
 

 

 
 
 

 

Gelatin Methacrylate Printing Protocol 
 
 
 

In this section GELMA printing protocol is explained in detail.  
Necessary materials can be purchased: www.zetamatrix.com 
 
Before starting, please prepare GELMA solution as described below 

Powder form GELMA should be a well dispersed appropriate solution before starting 
to print. The solution can be selected according to the application. Zetamatrix 
suggest using PBS or water and keep the GELMA/PBS concentration (w/V) between 
5 to 22%. Letting the GELMA inside the solution for 30 minutes and after apply 
temperature (35-40 ̊ C) which is necessary to well mix the solution. If a photoinitiator 
will be used during the process it should be added in this step and set the pH as 
neutral. 
 

1. Fill the GELMA you have prepared into the cartridge. 
2. Heat up GELMA in the cartridge to 30 ˚C in an incubator 
3. Set the temperature of the printhead of the printer to 22 ˚C while setting the 

printbed temperature to 10 ˚C 
4. If needed mix GELMA with cells than transfer to the cartridge before inserting the 

printer. (All transfers can be easily done with female/female luer lock adaptor) 
5. Insert the suitable bioprinting nozzle 
6. Insert the cartridge to the bioprinter temperature-controlled zone 
7. Turn of the lights off before starting to print 
8. Set the desired design and suitable printing parameters (pressure can be in between 

10-18kPa and speed can be selected 6 to 20 mm/h) 
9. Try to pressure flow to check clogging of the nozzle and start to print 
10. After printing wait few minutes before applying UV  
11. Turn on the UV source at 365nm for photoinitiator Irgacure or 405 nm for LAP to 

activate the photoinitiator. Curing time depend on the sample and desired 
application please study optimum time for your sample and for cell applications avoid 
to too long exposures.  

12. Wait few more minutes before removing the design. 
 
 
Be aware that bioink with photoinitiator is light sensitive please keep it away from 
the light even through the transfers to prevent crosslinking before printing.  
 
 
 


